Background: The factors associated with anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) tears are not completely clear. Some studies have shown that patients with a narrow intercondylar notch have a predisposition for ACL tears.
An anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) tear is a serious knee injury. Currently, the most common treatment is surgery. The etiology of ACL tears is not completely clear; the cause was primarily thought to be a traumatic mechanism with rotation, hyperextension, or by contraction of the quadriceps muscle. 5, 14 However, some studies show a morphological predisposition and, as a consequence, some authors have measured intercondylar notch dimensions and have shown that when the intercondylar notch was narrow, patients have a high predisposition for ACL tear. 8, 11 In fact, the clinical relevance of the intercondylar notch was recognized by Fu and Musahl, 11 who developed a mathematical model to quantitatively characterize impingement of the ACL against the intercondylar notch in 3-dimensional (3D) space. Stijak et al 18 stated that the most important anatomic risk factors in ACL tears are the morphometric parameters of the intercondylar notch. In morphometric studies, the index of notch width and the index of notch shape (NWI and NSI, respectively) are commonly used. 8 In addition to the impingement of the ACL at the anterior and posterior roof of the notch, a smaller, weaker ACL in the small intercondylar notch may be the reason for disposition for an ACL rupture. 8 In some patients with a torn ACL, the angle between the longitudinal femoral axis and Blummensaat line (BL) increases compared with that of patients with a normal ACL (personal observation). However, the implication of the BL angle or the degree of inclination of BL observed by magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) has not been reported. Consequently, this study was performed to measure this angle and determine whether this measure was associated with ACL tears. Measuring the angle between the BL and tibial plateau surface line was initially considered, but this angle would result in erroneous measurements because of the relative tibial position with respect to the femur. Consequently, the distance between the main longitudinal femoral axis with respect to the BL was measured. This measure is independent of tibial and femoral position.
The purpose of this study was to determine the relationships between the alpha (a) angle and intercondylar notch width measures and ACL tears. To accomplish this objective, selected MRIs from 530 patients with or without ACL tears were retrospectively evaluated.
METHODS

Patients
A total of 530 patients (364 male, 166 female) with a mean age of 33.4 ± 11.5 years agreed to participate in this study. The study was approved by the Universidad de Murcia Ethics Committee. All patients presented to the Orthopaedics Unit at Clínica CEMTRO for knee problems, including ACL tears. To be included in this study, patients had to be older than 18 years, evaluated with the same MRI study protocol, and had not had any previous intervention in the same knee. Thus, among the patients included in the study, 308 had an ACL tear while the remaining 222 had a normal ACL and came to our unit for other knee problems.
MRI Measurements of a Angle and Intercondylar Space
Images of the knee were obtained by MRI (Optima MR450w 1.5T; General Electric) using a multielement quadrature 8-channel antenna (HD TRKnee PA; General Electric). The patients were positioned supine, with the knee in the center of the coil. This position was varied, if necessary, to see other pathologies. The knee was slightly flexed (15 ) and the foot in its natural flexion of 4 to 5 of external rotation, favoring the ACL study. The antenna was positioned in the isocenter of the magnet or closest to it.
Fat-saturated proton density sagittal and axial sequences were obtained. The sagittal plane was programmed geometrically over the transverse plane, orthogonal with respect to the posterior intercondylar line by passing a cut by the ACL. We used a field of view of approximately 15 cm, a 3-mm slice thickness every 0.3-mm advance, and a highresolution matrix. The axial plane was determined according to the sagittal plane marking of the lower edge of both condyles. Scanning started at the level of the patella tendon attachment to the tibia and extended to the quadriceps insertion into the upper pole of the patella.
The a angle and the intercondylar width were measured using MRIs downloaded in the Common ECH version 2.0.0 program (Common Management Solutions) and the measuring tools of the application. The a angle measurement was performed as follows: in a sagittal section where the entire BL is seen, the a angle is that formed by the BL and the long axis of the femur ( Figure 1A ). In an axial section, the intercondylar notch width was considered as the lowest distance between both condyles (most narrow site of the intercondylar notch) ( Figure 1B ).
Statistical Analysis
Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS Statistics v. 22 for Windows software (IBM). Continuous variables were expressed as the mean ± SD, and normality was checked using the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. The means were compared using the Student t test (normal variables) or with Mann-Whitney U test (nonparametric comparisons). Categorical variables were expressed as a percentage with the minimum and maximum values as a dispersion measure.
Comparison of counts and percentages was carried out using the w 2 test. Binary logistic regression analysis was performed to determine the influence of the different variables on the ACL status (normal or torn). Thus, the dependent variable was defined as ''ACL status'' (0, normal; 1, torn). Overall significance was assessed by the log of likelihood ratio with the w 2 test, and goodness of fit was studied by the HosmerLemeshow test. Statistical significance of the coefficients in the regression equation was contrasted with the Wald test. Odds ratios (ORs) and their respective 95% CIs were also estimated. To study the ability of the definitive model in the discrimination between the 2 values of the dependent variable, a receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve was constructed using the predicted probability values estimated with this model as the test variable and ''ACL status: pathologic ¼ 1'' as the value of the state variable. 25 Cutoff probability values to discriminate between ''ACL status: healthy'' and ''ACL status: pathologic'' were estimated by examining the ROC curve coordinates.
In all comparisons and parameter estimations, a value of P < .05 (2 sides) was considered statistically significant. Table 1 shows the comparison of sex, age, knee, a angle, and intercondylar space among patients with a normal or torn ACL. No significant differences in patient age and the affected knee were found between patients with normal or torn ACLs. The a angle and intercondylar width were significantly different between patients with normal or torn ACLs. The a angle (Figure 2A ) was greater in patients with a torn ACL than those with an intact one (57.5 ± 5.5 vs 56.2 ± 4.5 ; P ¼ .009) ( Table 1) . On the contrary, the intercondylar width ( Figure 2B ) was significantly lower in patients with a torn ACL than in those with an intact one (18.2 ± 3.1 vs 19.5 ± 3.6 mm; P < .001) ( Table 1) . A highly significant difference between men and women was found for mean intercondylar notch width (19.3 ± 3.3 vs 17.4 ± 3.1 mm; P < .001, Mann-Whitney U test). On the contrary, the a angle was statistically similar for both sexes (56.7 ± 5.2 in men vs 57.5 ± 5.0 in women; P ¼ .098, MannWhitney U test).
RESULTS
The distribution of normal and torn ACLs was significantly different for women and men (P ¼ .018).
A global binary logistic regression analysis model was constructed to study the effect of all variables included in the present study on ACL status as a dependent variable (0, normal; 1, torn). After the exclusion of nonsignificant variables (1 by 1), the best-fit model obtained (model that includes significant variables and those variables that make the model fit well to data) is shown in Table 2 , sex, intercondylar space measurement, and a angle were statistically significant, when adjusting by age. Age was included in the model only for mathematical reasons. The ORs estimated for the variables included in the model are shown in Table 2 . There is an inverse relationship between the intercondylar space width and ACL rupture, so it is more likely to have a pathological ACL when there is a narrow intercondylar space. Finally, from this model we can deduce that there is scarce influence of the a angle in the ACL status (OR, 1.049; 95% CI, 1.011-1.014). The probability values estimated with the above-described model were used to construct an ROC curve taking ''ACL status, pathologic'' as the state variable ( Figure 3) . Area under the ROC curve (AUC) was 0.645 (95% CI, 0.597-0.693; P < .001), indicating that the probabilities predicted by the model were very similar to those observed. According to the estimated parameters of the model, the probability of having a torn ACL for a given patient could be predicted by substituting the value of the factors into the following equation:
PðACL; pathologicÞ ¼ e ðÀ0:211þ0:796ÂSexÀ0:142ÂIntercondylar distanceþ0:048ÂaÀAngleÀ0:001ÂAgeÞ 1 þ e ðÀ0:211þ0:796ÂSexÀ0:142ÂIntercondylar distanceþ0:048ÂaÀAngleÀ0:001ÂAgeÞ Table 3 shows the number of patients correctly and incorrectly classified by the model, taking a predicted probability value of 0.50 as a cutoff, which means that patients with a calculated probability <0.50 are classified as having a normal ACL and patients with a value !0.50 are classified as having a torn ACL. Taking the data depicted in Table 3 into account, the model had a 38.3% specificity and 80.5% sensitivity for detecting patients with pathologic ACL. False-positive and false-negative rates were 61.7% and 19.5%, respectively. Predictive positive value was 64.4%, and predictive negative value was 58.6%. Finally, the overall accuracy or diagnostic efficiency of the model was 62.8% in the identification of patients with pathologic ACL.
DISCUSSION
The number of ACL tears is increasing because there is a greater number of people participating in sports. Consequently, identification of the factors associated with an increased risk of having an ACL tear is important. 16 Some studies have shown that morphology of the intercondylar notch is one of the parameters that predisposes athletes to an ACL tear. 1, 16 In most of our patients with ACL tears, the a angle increases when compared with that of intact ones. This study was performed to establish the importance of the degree of inclination of BL and as a cause of ACL tears.
In the univariate analysis, the a angle and intercondylar notch distance were significantly different between patients with or without ACL tear. Thus, a greater a angle was associated with patients with a torn ACL. In addition, as has been published previously by many authors, the intercondylar notch width was narrowest in patients with pathologic ACL. 3, 7, 8, 10, 12 Cha et al 3 measured the intercondylar notch width, notch index, sagittal notch angle, and notch angle. They found that patients with mucoid ACL hypertrophy showed a narrower notch, a more pronounced notch angle, and a smaller notch area than controls, highlighting the importance of the intercondylar notch in the development of an ACL tear. They constructed a mathematical model that evaluated the role of the intercondylar notch in impingement of the ACL. 3 This fact is supported by the findings of Fu and Musahl, 11 who postulated in 2013 that the impingement of the ACL against the intercondylar notch is a main factor for ACL tears. A notch narrower than 12 mm wide may be associated with the absence of the ACL. A logistic regression model was constructed to study the risk factors for ACL tears. As expected, after evaluating the results of the univariate analysis, sex and intercondylar notch width were the most relevant factors, followed by the a angle. Our model has a relative high sensitivity but its specificity is low, which means that it is able to accurately predict patients with a torn ACL but it is not accurate enough to identify patients with an intact ACL. The reason for this is that there are probably other factors, not evaluated in this study, that may contribute to ACL tears. Apart from neuromuscular and anatomic factors, 15, 16 Smith et al 17 identified several other factors such as hormonal, genetic, cognitive function, previous injury, and extrinsic factors that are associated with an ACL tear. All publications indicate that the risk for having a torn ACL is multifactorial. Understanding these factors and the complex interactions among them is important to clearly establish predisposition to ACL tears. There are many studies that evaluated different anthropometric measures, the index of the intercondylar notch, 1, 6, 9, 13, 20, 22 and lateral condyle morphology. 23, 24 The goal of the present study was to identify patients who are predisposed to ACL tears using 2 morphological features, which can be measured with MRI. 3, 4, 21 The a angle and intercondylar notch width measurements may be useful in daily medical practice to evaluate the knee prior to ACL reconstruction.
One limitation of the present study is measuring 3D structures in 2D projections in which the ACL has an oblique arrangement and the intercondylar notch measurements may vary depending on the morphology of the lateral condyle. This may cause measurement variations depending on the resonance protocol and on the orientation of the image slices in their spatial arrangement. The advantage of this protocol is that objective measurements were made of bony structures with MRI.
CONCLUSION
ACL tears are associated with a small intercondylar notch width and a high a angle. In our opinion, when the a angle increases, the ACL is in a relative horizontal position, which causes more frequent ACL rupture in extension due to impingement against the anterior intercondylar notch. However, there is less impingement when the a angle is decreased because the ACL adopts a more vertical position and can turn on itself. In this case, ACL rupture could be more related to the narrowness of the intercondylar notch than impingement. All of the opinions related to the morphology of the intercondylar notch explain the noncontact mechanism of ACL rupture, but 1 important factor that may predispose a patient to an ACL tear is the relative angular position of the tibia with respect to the femur. 2 The difference between men and women in the predisposition of ACL tears may be explained by the morphological differences between sexes, and the risk for ACL tears is multifactorial. Patients with a predicted probability value !0.50 were considered as having a pathologic ACL. ACL, anterior cruciate ligament.
